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Sfiash PuMpkin ttersbaws
t 15cents each and they are fine and

fast

t OIL K GROCER

IAIVEY CLARK Propr-

ietorPAMALA
c >

r

q

7f IB unlike any other medicine ever used for
11 t CHILLS and FEVER

L1 I MrsT 1 MuEvoyof tho New Orleans
Item writes II Feb 1519091 have suf-

fered
¬

y for years from Chills ami Fever I
t a tripd a sample of PAMALA M I was

auffering with MalarIa After taking four

+
doflca the fever and ague left mo and I felt

t like a new woman PamAla will mako
MALARIA a thing of the post

r Contains no Quinine in any form
I Sold by druggists 100 bottles
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FIT THE LIPS LIKE KISSES

and taste as sweet Thats why Schles-
Ingrursj nnd Lowneys Candles in half
and pound boxes are so popular Pure
confections these flavor delicious Our
confectionery is free from adultera-
tion

¬

< 1 It is wholesome and healthfult 6 k Every kind of confectionery here
Fruits Cold Drinks Cigars and News
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COMMERCIAL STATIONERY

of high grade and quality for office
and store receives a great deal of our
time aid attention as our stock and
facilities for supplying large and small
orders will amply attest Whether-
you want a lead pencil or a huge led ¬

ger a note book or a letter press its
L worth your while to come In look

around and compare prices

OCALA NEWS COMPANY
1-

J C J PHILLIPS
Contractor and Builder

Plans and Specifications Furnished
Upon Request

I

120 South Third St
Phoae 130 OCAJjA FL-

AMontemaJarMop

F
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IB CORRection With the Hotel Office

killed woricmen and courteous at¬

tention to all Special attention to
children

r ELECTRIC MASSAGE

It HOT AND COLD WATER

N

R DETTERICH Proprietor

fr TI-

ECOMMERCIAL
PRESSING CLUB

J C IARDIN Proprietor

No 6 Ft King Ave East Phone 144
1 s

i Work Called for and Delivered Prompt-
ly

¬

ti All Work Guaranteed White
sA Trade Only

c <
Je-

M
S p
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IN ILLINOIS CLYTEMNESIRA

For Deceit Cruelty and Heartlessness
Mrs Lucy Sayler Seems to be

About the Limit

Watseka III July 17Mr5 Lucy Say ¬

ier has made admissions which are
said to be without precedent In this
part of the state Mrs Sayler Is the
widow of John B Sayier vicepresi-
dent of the Crescent City National
Bank shot and killed in his own home
on Sunday night by Dr Win R Miller
a leading physician At the Inquest-
Mrs Sayler testified that for three
years relations existed between her ¬

self and Mr Miller The physician
frequently lived In the Sayier home
when his family was away and the In
trigue was carried on under the eyes
of the husband and eighteenyearold
daughter

After the physician had put four
bullets into her husbands body she
calmly took the slayer Into the Ulning
room made him a cup of coffee and
binding up a bullet wound in his hand
which he either purposely or accident-
ally Inflicted sent him off to his own
home She entirely ignored the body-

of her husband in the next room Her
first act was to telephone to Watseka
for a physician to attend to Dr Millers
wounds

J
A HORRIBLE HOLDUP

About ten years ago my brother-
was Tieldup In his work health and
happiness by what was believed to be
hopeless consumption writes W R
Llscomb of Washington N C He
took all kinds of remedies and treat ¬

I

ment from several doctors but found-
no help till he used Dr Kings New
Discovery and was wholly cured by
six bottles He is a well man today
Its quick to relieve and the surest
cure for weak or sore lungs hemorr-
hages

¬

coughs and colds bronchitis la
grippe asthma and all bronchial af ¬

fections 50c and 1 Trial bottle free
Guaranteed by all druggists

SOUTHERN GREECE SHAKEN

I Hundreds of People Killed by an
I Earthquake in the Peloponnesus

London July 17A telegram from
Grcece says that 300 people were kill ¬

ed or injured in an earthquake yes-

terday
¬

afternoon in the province of
Elis southern Greece Hot water is
flowing from newly opened springs
i> nd the water in the rivers has turn-
ed

¬

red
Earthquake Felt at Santa Barbara Cal

Santa Barbara Cal July 17A
sharp earth tremor w is felt here yes-

terday
¬

The shock was very distinct
No damage was done-

A
I

GOLDEN WEDDING
means that man and wire nave lived
to a good old age and consequently-
haveI kept healthy The best way to
keep healthy is to see that your liver
does its duty 365 lays out of 365 The
only way to do this Is to kepp Bal
lards Herbine In the house and take-
itr whenever your liver gets inactive
50 cents per bottle Sold by all drug¬

gists

A SUCCESSFUL AEROPLANE-

Glenn Curtiss of Long Island Made a
31Minute Flight

New York July 17Glenn H Cur ¬

tiss made a flight in his aeroplane
yesterday which comes close to the re¬

cord made by the Wright brothers
Curtiss who started at a point in

Long Island kept his machine in the
he was ready to come down he eased
the machine to earth without appar ¬

ent effort and made a safe landing

Everyone would be benefited by tak-
ing

¬

Foleys Orlno Laxative for stom ¬

ach and liver trouble and habitual
constipation It sweetens the stom-
ach

¬

and breath gently stimulates the
liver and regulates the bowels and is
much superior to pills and ordinary
laxatives Why not try Foleys Orlno
Laxative today Sold by all druggists

BOLIVIA SORRY

Buenos Ayres July 17In Keeping
with promise to Senor Fonseca Argen ¬

tine minister at La Paz the Bolivian
government has sent a note to the Ar ¬

gentine government expressing Its
profound regret at recent occurrences-
at La Paz wheree hostile demonstra-
tions

¬

were made against the Argentine
Republic because of dissatisfaction
over that governments award In the
boundary dispute in Peru and Bolivia

A CONTENTED WOMAN-
Is always found in the same nouse
with Ballards Snow Liniment It
keeps every member of the family free

I

from aches and pains it heals cuts
burns and scalds and cures rheuma ¬

tism neuralgia lumbago and all mus ¬

cular soreness and stiffness 25c SOc

and 1 a bottle At all druggists

THREETON HIPPO FOR TEDDY

Naivashl B E A July 17 Colonel
Roosevelt killed a threeton hippopo-
tamus

¬

on the southern shore of the
lake yesterday

DONT GET A DIVORCE-

A western judge granted a divorce
on account of illtemper and bad
breath Dr Kings New Life Pills
would have prevented it They cure
constipation causing bad breath and
liver trouble the Illtemper dispel
colds banish headaches conquer
chills 25c ct all druggists

COLT FOR SALE-

A twoyearold colt stone gray
gentle In every way Will sell cheap
Apply V D P Pratt Belleview Fia

PICNIC AT CARTERS POND
The annual picnic will be given at

Carters Pond July 23rd and the pub
lis is cordially invited to attend and
bring well filled baskets

The worlds most successful medi-
cine

¬

for bowel complaints Is Chamber-
lain Colic Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy It has relieved more pain
and suffering and saved more lives
than any other medicine in use In-

valuable
¬

for children and adults

Peroxide Ceam for the complexion
rat the Court Pharmacy

r JI

A LIVELY OLD LADY

Mrs Eddy High Priestess of Science
Eightyeight Years of Age

Boston July Notwithstanding
the recent reports alleging her to be
dear or very near dead Mrs Iar
Baker G Eddy the founder of Christ-
Ian Science added another milestone-
to her fifes Journey yesterday and ac¬

cording those In closest touch with
her she passed the day in accordance
with the routine she has followed for
several years At her beautiful home
on Chestnut Hill she spent the morn ¬

ing in reading and writing and after
luncheon she took her customary drive
This daily drive Mrs Eddy has sel-

dom
¬

missed since she removed to
Brookline from Concord N H two
years ago-

Naturally enough Mrs Eddy does
not think much of birthdays or of I

their cumulative effects and in accord-
ance

¬

with her wish there was no ob-

servance
¬

of the anniversary at Chest ¬

nut Hill Her views in regard to the
matter are well known to her follow-

ers
¬

and friends and as a consequence-
she received few congratulatory mes ¬

sages or floral tributes

VAGARIES OF A COLt

You can never be quite sure where
a cold Is going to hit you In the fall
and winter It may settle in the bowels
producing severe pain In the summer-
it may give you a colic with diarrhoea-
or summer complaint Do not be
alarmed nor torment yourself with
fears of appendicitis or inflammation
of the bowels At the first sign of the
pdin or cramp take Perry Davis
Painkiller in warm sweetened water
and relief will come at once There-
Is but one Painkiller Perry Davis It
is now put up in a large 35c size as
well as the regular 50c size 5

IMMENSE ORDERS FOR
I

STEEL FREIGHT CARS

PIttsburg July liThe Pennsyiva
nal railroad has asked bids on 20000
all steel freight cars the Baltimore and
Ohio on 8000 and the Chicago and

I
Northwestern on 6000 making a total
of 34000 cars which are to be bought
soon

The Jones Laughlin Steel Co is
filled with orders until the first of
January as is the Cambria Steel com-

pany
¬

while the Lackawanna Steel
company is taking new orders at a
premium of from 51 to 3 a ton

USE ALLANS FOOT EASE-

A powder to be shaken into the shoes-

If you have tired aching feet try A-

lIens
¬

FootEase It rests the feet and
makes new or tight shoes easy Cures
aching swollen hot sweating feet
Relieves corns and bunions of all pain
and gives rest and comfort Try it
today Sold by all druggists For
free trial packages also free sample-

of the FootEase Sanitary Cornpad-
a new Invritlon address Allan S
Olmsted Leroy N Y 6

JAP SEALERS ARE
CAUGHT IN THE ACT

Seward Alaska July 17The Unit ¬

ed States revenue cutter Perry yester-
day

¬

seized the Japanese sealing vessel
Taki with eighteen men while they
were killing seals within three miles
Of the Pribylof Islands The Taki and
her crew were taken to tJnalaska

BRAVE FIRE LADDIES I

often receive severe burns putting out i

fires then use Bucklens Arnica Salve
and forget them It soon drives out
pain For burns scalds wounds cuts
and bruises Its earths greatest healer
Quickly cures skin eruptions old sores
boils ulcers felons best pile cure
made Relief is Instant 25c at all
druggists-

A BIG TELEPHONE MERGER

New York July 17It is reported
here on good authority that a merger-

of all telephone companies doing busi-

ness
¬

In the southern states is immi ¬

nent

A MILLIONAIRES BABY

attended by the hlgnest priced baby
specialist could not be cured or stom-

ach
¬

J or bowel trouble any quicker or
surer than your baby if you give it
McGees Baby Elixir Cures diarr ¬

hoea dysentery and all derangements
of the stomach or bowels Price 25

cents and 50 cents Sold by all drug-
gists

¬

FLORIDA FARMERS AT LIVE OAK

Live Oak Fla July 17Thc state
Farmers Union met in convention here
this week with many representatives
from all over the state Much interest-
was manifested-

If you have pains In the back weak
back or any other indications oJ a
weakened or disordered condition of
the kidneys or bladder you should get
DeWItts Kidney and Bladder Pills
right away when you experience the
least sign of kidney or bladder com-

plaint but be sure that you get De

lUts Kidney and Bladder Pills We
know what they will do for you and
if you will send your name to E C
DeWitt Co Chicago you will re-

ceive
¬

a free trial box of these kidney
and bladder pills They are sold here
by all druggists

LOSTSmith Wesson 3ScalIber
revolver Wednesday night Will pay
liberal reward for its return to M F
Dodson at Hogans 736t

Delay In taking Foleys Kindey
Remedy if you have backache kidney-

or bladder trouble fastens the disease
upon and makes a cure more difficult
Commence taking Foleys Kidney
Remedy today and you will soon be
well Why risk a serious malady
Sold by all druggists

There is no better stock of fine
writing papers In the city then we
carry Come In and look it over if

I

you want something really nice Ty
dings Co

In buying a cough medicine dont
be afraid to get Chamberlains Cough
Remedy There Is no danger from it
and relief is sure to follow Especial-
ly

¬

recommended for coughs colds and
whooping cough

Odd Fellows meet Tuesday night

js 7 i

mil OF THE KANSAS

A Story of Love and Adventure on the
Little Known Coast of South ¬

western America

By Louis Tracy

CHAPTER snll-

BOYLg
was very angry It was

which demanded
words and they were

Elsie understood
them to mean that she need not be I

In such a purple hurry to disappear-
Into the darkness without the least ex-

planation
¬

Thereupon she bade Suarez
back the canoe a little

I aui sorry It Is necessary to steal
away in this fashion she said and
the coolness of her tone was highly
exasperating to a man who could no
more detain her than he could move

the Kansas unaided I have a plan
which requires only a bit of good for¬

tune to render it practicable I have
two assistants Suarez whose aid I

am compelling aud Joey who is quite
eager There is no use in risking any
more lives If I do not return you may-

be sure the worst has happened
But what is your plan 1 roared

Boyle It may be just sheer non ¬

sense Tell me what It is an I swear
by the nautical almanac I shall not
prevent you from carryin It out If It
has any reason behind it

I am going to collect all the Indian
canoes was the amazing answer I
know it can be done from what Suarez
has said Once we have the canoes in
midchannei we can set most of them
adrift and bring Captain Courtenay
and the others back to the ship in four-
or five which we will tow to Guanaco
hill And now goodby again v

One moment Miss Maxwell broke
In Grays quiet voice from the upper
deck You cant engineer that scheme
with a one man crew and he sick and
unwilling I am going with you You
must take me aboard wet or dry-

I am well armed and shall admit of
no interference she cried-

I promise to obey orders
If I wanted you Mr Gray I should

have sought your help
It is one thing or the other a wrig-

gle
¬

down a rope or a high diving act
You have no right to impose such

an alternative on me-

I hate It myself and I cant dive

COMMON SENSE
r1jl most intelligent people to uM only
fPeYi tries of known composition There
lore ft Is thafl Dr Pierces medicines the
make of wtich print every Ingredient
entering o them upon the bottle wrap-
pers and attest its correctness under oath
are daily growing In favor The corn ¬

position of D1 Pierces medicines is open
to everybodyiDrPierce boipg desirous
of thp search light of investlii
ipiTturncd fully upon his formulae beTn-

gconfidclttjjm tho qeItcrthecompQSltion-
oi thjpse is known the more

nTzoL Ucing wholly made of the active
medicinal principles extracted from na-

tive
¬

forest roots by exact processes
original with Dr Plerco and without tho I

DSC of a drop of alcohol triplerefined and
chemically pure glycerine being used In¬

stead in extracting and preserving the
curative virtues residing In tho roots
employed thcso medicines are entirely
free from tho objection of doing harm
by creating an appetite for eIther al
ohoUc beverages or habit forming
drugs Examine the formula on their
bottle wrappers the samo as sworn to by
Dr Pierce and you will find that his
Golden Medical Discovery the great

bloodpurifier stomach tonic and bowel
regulatortho medicine which while not
recommended to cure consumption in its
advanced stages no medicine will do that
Yet does cure all those catarrhal condi-
tions

¬

of head and throat weak stomach
torpid liver and bronchial troubles weak
lungs and which if neg
lected or badly treated lead up to amt
finally terminate in consumption

Take tho Golden Medical Discovery I

in time and it is not likely to disappoint-
you if only you give it a thorough and
fair trial Don expect miracles It I

wont do supernatural things You must
exercise your patience and persevere In its
use for a reasonablo length of time to get
Its full benefits The ingredients of which-
Dr Pierces medicines are corapostd have
the unqualified endorsement of scores of
medical leaders better than any amount-
of lay or nonprofessional testimonials
They are not given away to be experi-
mented

¬

with but ate all dealers la
nedicioes at reasonable prices

W C BLANCHARD

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

PLANS FURNISHED
ON APPLICATION

P O Box 46 OCALA FLA

THE OOMMEROIAL

BARBER SHOP

Open Into the Lonb cf tile Ocala
House

5 I
Offers the very best service of

skilled workmen with modern ap-
pliances

¬

Strictly sanitary Electric
fans electric massages

Hot Running Water at AH Times

VINCENT C DETTEIUCH Manager

FRESH FISH-
I receive daily snipments of choice

fresh and salt water fish of thi best
varieties I handle nothing but fish
and handle them right

WM TUCKER
I Phone 219 City Market

w rJoF t

wortna cent Ton wm near a oeasuy
flop when I strike the damp-

Mr Boyle I call on yon to hold

himBoyle
explained luridly that tile

American was doing a balancing net
on the rail eight feet above his head
Elsie taking her eyes off Suarez for au I

Instant discerned Grays figure sil-

houetted
¬

against the sky She yielded
There Is a rope ladder fastened to

the lowest rail near where the canoe
was moored she said

Is there to be any catcboscatchcan
business Boyle demanded Gray

No All this Is mighty unfair to
me

You have my sympathy friend but
you cant leave the ship Xow Miss I

Maxwell come alougside Boyle is
going to be good He doesnt mean
halt he says anyhow-

As the canoe slipped out of the dense I

gloom of the ships shadow the Argen-
tine

¬

squatted on his knees in the
Gray placed himself amidships nndJ
Elsie sat aft holding the revolver In
her right band and the dogs collar in
her left The American groped for and
found a paddle which he plied vigor-
ously

¬

i

Guess youd totter discourse said I

be over his shoulder when the light
craft was well clear of the ship

You understand Spanish I think
Yes
Please tell Suarez to cease pad-

dling
¬

and listen Dont move I can
trust you but 1 may have to shoot
him I

Best hapd me that popgun Miss
Maxwell The gentleman In front
seems to have a wholesome respect for
you already Anything you say goes I

where he is concerned I am taking I

your word for it his name Is suarez
but he looks and smells more like an
Indian-

I forced him to dress In his dis-
carded

¬
I

clothes He may be able now
to scare any of the savages we come j

across But why should I give you I

my weapon Mr Gray
Because I can hit most things I I

aim at whereas you are more likely
to bore a hole through me ar a pre I

limiuary Moreover you have the dog
with you and oven the wisest dog may
bark at the wrong moment You must
have boUt hands at liberty to choke his
enthusiasm-

Do you pledge your word to go on
with my scheme

That is what I am here for
Take the revolver then I

Sure its loaded 1
I

Quite sure I have fifteen extra
nrtridges but as I have practiced re ¬

filling it in the dark give It to me if
you have occasion to empty it I

You seem to have thought this thing
out pretty fully I

I intend to succeed Now please 1

must explain what I wuut Suarez to
do

Speaking In Sptuiish slow and clear
while the canoe drifted steadily up the
bay with the rising tide Elsie unfold-
ed her project Behind the guardian
cliff of Otter creek a ridge of rocks I

created a small natural harbor It j

was the custom of the AIncuIofs when j

the weather was calm and they meant-
to

I

use their craft at daybreak to an ¬

chor most of their vessels In this shel-

tered
¬ I

breakwater At other times the I

canoos were drawn ashore hut she rea-

soned that such a precaution would
not be taken during the present excite-
ment

¬

I

That was the first part of her pro ¬

grammeto capture tIne entire tleet in-

cluding
¬

the lifeboat In any event Kht

Intended to go next to the hidden cleft
at the foot of Guanaco hill trussing to I

the dogs sagacity to reveal the re ¬

treat where she believed that her lover
and many of his men were hidden If
a squad of Indians mounted guard
there the reappearance of Suarez in
his war paint backed by the alarm of a
night attack from the sea might mys-

tify
¬

the enemy sufficiently to permit of
a landing while the frequent repo ts I

of the revolver would certainly lead to
a counter demonstration by Con rteliay 1

Gray listened to the girls cool state-
ment with growing mlruiration The
plan began to look feasible It came
within the bounds of reason The I

odds were against it of course hut the I

law of probability is seldom in favor j

of a forlorn hope Suarez too making-
the best of a situation which gave him
no option agreed that they had a fair
chance if once they got hold of the
canoes Nevertheless he warned them
that he knew nothing of the surrouud
Ing3 of Guanaco hill He believed
there were no reefs on that side of thl1
Inlet but he bad never visited
Their greatest peril lay amid the al ¬

most Impenetrable trees which grew
down to the waters edge On his ad-
vice

¬

Gray unshipped the mast and
threw It overboard Then silence be¬

came imperative If aught were said
they must speak in the merest wIlls ¬

I perThe
canoe darted forward again with

stealthy haste The night was clear
I though dark The stars helped them-
to distinguish the outlines of the shore
now coming rapidly nearer As they
crept round the southern cheek of
Point Kansas the Argentine ceased
paddling and placed a warning hand-
on Grays arm The cliff was so high
and steep that Its shadow plunged Into
deepest gloom the water at Its base
Suarez however had Imbibed a good
deal of savage lore during his enforced
residence on the Island He stretch-
ed

¬

well forward over the bows held a
paddle as far in front as possible and
thus not only guided the drifting cauoe
by an occasional dip of tbe blade but
trusted to It for warning of any un ¬

seen rock
There was a cold breeze on the sur-

face
¬

of the bay but the dog was the
only one that shivered and his tremors
arose from excitement At last they
felt a slight bump The Argentine bad
found the reef he was searching for
By watching a star it was easy enough
to follow the southerly bend taken by

Continud on Second Page-
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There are many ways in which it serves the
public but the one now most valuablopS
haps is to help with loans We Will meet the
needs of conservative borrowers w >

The Munroe m1JlissrBank T

Z

INCORPORATED

T T Monroe Pres Z C Chambliss V Pres A K Gerig debtor

THE FURNITUHEIOIISE-
OF MdVEl IbdUY

CARRIES A tRGE-
MODERNANBIIOMPtEXFSIOCK T-

OF

FUfINWflRES
AND i

I

HOLIEFIJRNISNINQStALtKINDT-

he

os

only House ia Central FkrMi But tapldeiyF-
urnishes the Home Carries at all Times the latest aa
Best in Furniture KeepII ip witk Ole Uwes art list
What the People Want

Also carries a Complete lie tl inters art Shell
Hardware Carriages Wagon leggiesflaraess Saikks Etc

LOok over our Stock and lei ui prices before ym
make your purchases Ywr lespectMyV

ft-

t

MC 8 V E R 4ifl4A-
YS Fl rida r

t

FOR HEALTH AND PLEASURE-
The

b

Beautiful

Haywoofl White Sulphur Spring Hotel
Land of the Sky WAYNES VILLE N C Attitude 2850 Feet

On the Southern Railway one nour nom Ashevllle Capacity 2CO guests TI
No consumptives Hot and Cold Sulphur Baths Music Bowling and Tennis
Special attention to mountain parties Special party and family rates
information address G C lOGAN Manager Formerly manager of Kcnli
worth Inn Ashe-

illeMOrt TEZ VIA ti HOTEL 5

GUY w TOPH OPEN THE YEAR ROUND JOHN R DEWEY

Leading Commercial Hotel Rates SZer Day Ocali Florida

q 0
I

I

ll FQRTKJN6-
I

I

MAlE IN 1 > IJ
Bottled In Bond

One Quart 100 I

rir1 Four Quarts 350
F5OTTLED IN OD

Delivered 375

This is a choice High Grade-
< o1

Private Stock lye Whiskey r-

and we Fully Caaraake it to
so

be as good as any bottled in-
S j

bSG bond whiskeyon the market
that is sold for 150 a quart

t

THE CARMICHAEL SON CO

OCALA FLORIDA

F

I T

For Permanent Relief Take
J

TRADE MAIIK-

KEE2JNZ

4

i nets dir ct1 on the Liver It will cure CONSTIPA
f Nf YSPEP53A BUOUSHESS MALARIA AND CHILLS It

entirely freo from poisonous mineral substances snd iscom
a posed solely of LIFEGIVING HERBS It is adapted west and

weary constitutions strengthens the weakened organs 7
it checks all derangements the bodYrr bottle today

I Fifty Cents Bottle Avoid AU Substitutes

I Ballard Snow ILiniment Co-
ST
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